Goal: to score as many points as possible in the allotted time

LEADERSHIP SCRAMBLE

Guidelines: ALL mandatory activities must be completed before beginning those in optional section
Props: All items necessary to complete the following activities can be found in a centrally located area
*In order to receive points, report to your scorekeeper when finished with each task.
Mandatory

Tasks found on this list must be completed FIRST before doing any from optional list.
Description

# of People

Points Possible

1) Introductions

Go around the circle and say your first name and favorite vegetable.

All

25

2) # of years?

Add up number of years each person has been to THIS conference.

All

total years x 5

Bonus: 10 pts/person if it is their FIRST time

Bonus

3) Team Name

Decide on a team name

All

4) Team Cheer

Create a team cheer & chant up to 10x for points

All

1st time = 50 pts

(must be at least 3 min in between each cheer)
Optional

2+ = 25 pts/ea

These activities must involve at least 2 people and can be done in any order.

1) Born in the USA Find names of 50 states in word search (10 states = 25 pts)

2+

25/50/75/100/150

2) Create a Poem

Must be at least 8 lines; entire team must recite together

All

100

3) Show tune

Sing a verse or chorus of a "show tune"

All

100

4) Color Me Purple

Need coloring page and 4 crayons; only 1 person can hold the

2

100

5) Cheerio Stacking Stack Cheerios in a single vertical tower on floor or table

2+

# of Cheerios x 10

6) Human Sculpture Make a human sculpture of an animal you might see at camp

All

100

7) March Madness

See how many balls you can get into the goal in 45 sec (behind tape)

4

combined score x 5

8) Macaroni Beads

Thread 5 macaroni on lanyard string & make a bracelet per member

2+

100

9) Sort it Out

Sort out 5 items listed on card in specified order. Must be all correct

2+

50 pts/correct card

crayon (and color) - that person must have his/her eyes closed
and stay inside the lines as much as possible to complete the picture.

to earn points. Can do up to 5 cards (write answers on paper)

Score

Optional (cont)

Description

# of People

Points Possible

10) Go 4 the Glow

Put a glowstick bracelet on each team member's left wrist.

All

100

11) Family Photo

Using photo booth props (on sticks), take picture using Kim's phone

4

100

12) All Tied Up

Teach 3 others how to make something from string (witches broom,

4

50 pts/creation

cup & saucer, Jacob's ladder, etc).
13) Lego My Ego

Assemble 1 of 4 Lego creations found on design/instruction sheet.

(200 max)
2

150

Sheet must stay on props table; assemble creation 20+ ft from table
Only 1 person can look at design sheet.
14) Life's a Beach

See how many hits your team can get in 3 min with a beach ball.

All

Start over if ball touches the ground or same person hits 2x in a row.
15) 50 Shades of ? Match all shades of color on paint card to different items in the room.
16) Sit Carlos Sit

Balance a playing card on your head (unaided) while standing up.

final count x 5
2+

100

4

total count x 5

Sit down and stand back up w/o card falling. Start count over if falls.
Card can not be "tucked" into hair or held in place w/ hand. (30 sec)
17) Bonus

See Kim for this challenge!

???

Special Challenge Must send a different team member to Kim each time whistle blows! HURRY!
1)

Bubble wrap

???

2)

Dice

???

3)

Spot It!

???

4)

Puzzles

???

5)

Bananagrams

???
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